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The Challenge!

It is time to build! In 2016 we experienced a growth of 9% over the
previous year. The following year’s increase was 15% and last year
was a whopping 21%!

It is time to build! As a result of good stewardship, we have
already set aside $30,000 toward the construction of a third
cabin.

It is time to build! In 2018, a ministry supporter
passed away and left us a gift of $30,000 to help with
the building of a cabin!

It is time to build! Accept this great news as a
challenge to come up with an additional $30,000.

See the next page to find out how you can
partner with us!
The basis for establishing ECFA and developing Seven Standards of Responsible Stewardship™ is stated clearly by the Apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians 8:21 (NIV):
" For we are taking pains to do what is right, not only in the eyes of the Lord
but also in the eyes of men."

The purpose of Shepherd’s Refuge is:
To strengthen His church to fulfill its Great Commission
by caring for its leadership!
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2 Corinthians 8:3-5 For they gave according to their
means, as I can testify, and beyond their means, of their
own accord, begging us earnestly for the favor of taking
part in the relief of the saints and this, not as we expected, but they gave themselves first to the Lord and
then by the will of God to us.

Comment from one of the guests:
“Know that it's ok to get away, to slow down and rest in
God's presence. He will meet you here. He desires this
time with us.”

The Third Cabin has a Name!
After the Selah Cabin we
built the Shiloh Cabin, and
now we are launching the
Shalom Cabin! Thank you,
all who submitted their suggestions.

Here is how you can partner with us:
May we respectfully challenge all the previous guests
and our friends, as well as the churches that have benefited from their pastor returning refreshed after a visit at
Shepherd’s Refuge. Join us in ministering to our future
guests who desperately need a Sabbath Rest!
All gifts are welcome, small and large! Rise up to the
challenge and add another $30,000 toward the construction of the Shalom Cabin.
You can securely donate on-line at our website, or send
a check to:
Shepherd’s Refuge, P.O. Box 1221, Dahlonega, GA 30533.
Add the remark: “Shalom Cabin” to your generous donation. May the Lord richly bless you. Thank you!
Shepherd’s Refuge - Selah Ministries, Inc., is a non-profit ministry recognized as a 501 (c) 3 organization.

